
With the gloriously light mornings, pale blue skies and rainbows 
of flowers in the garden, spring is finally in the air  
– and we couldn’t be happier!

Here at Rizopia HQ, we are definitely sunshine people. From 
dining al fresco to outdoor exercise and good, honest, vitamin D, 
we love to spend our time outside. Yet, with the warmer weather 
comes plenty of change and, if you’re a neat freak, a spot of spring 
cleaning, too. 

However, we’ll be leaving the house clutter and, instead, following our 
guide to spring cleaning your tummy. Want that flat tum? We promise our 
quick steps will leave your insides healthier and happier than ever before!

In this April edition, we’ll also be sharing our simple recipe to make your own nut 
milk, as well as our top tips on making your day happier. And if you could spare 
us a thought or two, please wish us well in this month’s Free From Food Awards, 
where we’ll be joining the industry’s finest foodies and hoping our beloved pasta 
may come away with an award (or two)…

Have a wonderful April,

Sam Hadadi, Food and Health journalist
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Recipe of the Month Vegan Mac and  Cheese
Ingredients
1 serving brown rice pasta
3 tsp buckwheat flour
1 tsp coconut oil
3 tbsp nutritional yeast
Sea salt and pepper
Pinch of nutmeg
1 cup coconut milk (not from a can)
1 clove garlic 

Directions
1. Cook the pasta according to the instructions.
2. To make the sauce, combine the coconut oil and flour in a pan over a 

low heat and stir together to make a roux. Remove this from the heat 
and whisk in half of the milk.

3. Place the pan back on the heat and bring to a medium heat. Add in the 
rest of the milk, continuing to whisk until the sauce is smooth and has 
started to thicken. Add in the salt, pepper, nutmeg, crushed garlic and 
nutritional yeast and continue to stir. Add extra milk if needed.

4. Stir the sauce in with the pasta and serve. Garnish with some fresh 
herbs and extra black pepper.

Over the last few weeks, we’ve seen some incredible 
Rizopia creations come winging our way. From lip-
smacking bologneses to creamy avocado pasta and 
tomato (pasta) casseroles, our lovely readers have 
really caught our eyes with their top-notch recipes.

However, there was one recipe which really caught 
our eye – this incredibly creamy Vegan Mac and 
Cheese from blogger Charley’s Health. We think 
you’ll agree that it looks like the perfect comfort 
food, and it’s suitable for all sorts of intolerances 
too! Thank you Charley for this beautiful dish, your 
prize will be with you soon…

If you’re reading this and 
think you could star as 
next month’s recipe of the 
month, then please send any 
recipes and pics to sam@
pgrhealthfoods.co.uk. All 
our winners receive an 
entire case of pasta, so it’s 
definitely worth your while!

Click here to buy me
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Spring is the perfect time to turn over a new leaf, to make a fresh start. Plus, 
with summer lingering just around the corner, how many of us are already 
thinking ahead to toned and tight bodies for the beach?

Each spring, we love to set about cleansing our bodies, from the inside and out. 
Spring-cleaning your tums is a great way to help flatten bellies, improve digestion 
and even get that skin glowing. Want to know more? Here’s how you can get 
spring cleaning:

 Pile up those beets
Have you ever ended up with sticky clumps of beautiful, vibrant beetroot is one 
of nature’s greatest detoxifiers. Full of a special antioxidant called betalains, they 
can help to flush out any toxins by repairing and regenerating cells in the liver, 
AKA the body’s detox HQ. 

 Drink up!
We don’t need to remind you that water is good for us, for so many reasons. 
To flatten those tums, to boost energy and to give youthful, healthy skin, make 
sure you’re getting at least 8 glasses of filtered water each day. Better yet, add a 
squidge of lemon juice for an ultra detox boost!

 Go bananas
Water retention can be a pain if you want a tight tum. Yet, fret not, the humble 
banana can be your saviour – studies show that eating the fruit twice a day 
before meals can reduce bloating by up to 50%! Why? This is partly thanks to 
their high potassium levels – potassium can ease water retention – while bananas 
also boost bloat-fighting bacteria in the stomach.

 Eat fermented foods
Fermented foods, such as kimchi and sauerkraut, are wonderful at helping us 
to get a lovely, flat tum. You see, fermented foods help us to restore the good 
bacteria in our digestive system, which can aid digestion, improve bowel health 
and boost immunity.

 Body brush
Dry body brushing is a great, cheap way to boost circulation and can even flush 
out waste via the lymphatic system. Want to know more? Simply buy a natural 
body brush, then ease the brush across the skin (preferably just before a shower or 
bath) in gentle, circular upward motions. It couldn’t be easier…

How to 
spring clean 
your diet
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With the brighter days and mood-boosting vitamin D (hello, sunshine), it’s 
easier to feel happier in the spring and summer. Yet, sometimes, we all need a 
little helping hand in getting our day off to a flying start.

However, it can be much easier than you realise to turn a bad day into a good one. No matter what 
happens, the one thing that really matters is your attitude towards the world. 

Want to start creating your own happiness and spreading joy? Here are some easy ways to get a smile 
on that face – every hour of every day.

How to 
make every 
day happier

 Do that thing you’ve been putting off
The second you open your eyes (well, once you’re 
done with hitting “snooze”), set yourself a goal for 
the day. It helps to have a purpose or an intention 
for your day – better yet if what you plan on doing 
is for someone else! 

In particular, we love starting the day by pledging 
to do one thing that we’ve been putting off for 
months. Whether it’s cleaning out that wardrobe, 
wiping those sticky fingerprints from walls, or 
trying out that new recipe, have a go and make it 
your mission!

 Smile at everyone 
Since a simple smile can be a mood booster and 
could even turn around someone else’s day, why 
not aim to smile at everyone you meet? Yep, even 
strangers! You never know just how much that smile 
could mean to someone else.

 Meditate
If you’re finding some days overwhelming and 
full of stresses, then why not give meditation a 
whirl? Meditation has been proven to improve our 
minds, help us to process emotions, ease physical 
pain, and even boost immunity. Still think it’s not 
for you? We’re huge fans of the Headspace app on 
phones, which can make meditation easier and 
accessible for all. Go on, give it a go!

 Treat yourself
From a bunch of flowers to a new book or even a 
punnet of juicy blueberries (or a pack of Rizopia!), 
why not go out of your way to treat yourself? Spend 
a few extra pence and indulge yourself in a little 
treat that you wouldn’t normally have bought.

 Get moving
Exercise is one of the best ways to ease stress, to 
release endorphins and to boost health. From a free 
powerwalk round your park to a Pilates class, quick 
swim or a run outdoors, get yourself moving. Every 
single day. You’ll be amazed at how much happier it 
can leave you!
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In the Rizopia office, a lot of us have intolerances to foods. Many are coeliac, while 
others can’t have dairy, or simply follow vegan diets because they want to. With 
this in mind, we always have a supply of nut milk in the fridge to keep us going.

However, in the past few months, we’ve become a little shocked at just how 
few nuts are actually going into shop-bought milks. Some milks available in 
supermarkets don’t even contain a handful of almonds (less than 2%!) and are 
blended with other ingredients, including rice, to bulk it up. As one of our friends 
said, they should be called “nut water”…

Ever since, we’ve been making our own creamy, delicious nut milks. And, honestly, 
we’ll never look back! Not only are they cheap to make, but they’re also full of 
goodness, and a whole lot more filling and satisfying than any supermarket blend 
you could ever hope to get your hands on.

Want to join us in the nut milk revolution? Here’s how to make your own:

How to make your 
own nut milk

Nut  Milk
Ingredients
1 cup nuts, soaked overnight (this activates the nutrients in 
the nuts and makes them easier to digest – we love almonds or 
cashews) and drained
4 cups filtered water
1 tsp vanilla extract
2 Medjool dates, to sweeten (optional)

Directions
Blend all your ingredients in a high-powered blender. Place a 
muslin cloth or a nut milk bag (these are readily available on 
Amazon) over a large container and strain your milk through 
the fabric – this gets rid of any bits of nut pulp, which can 
then be dehydrated to use in baking! Place your milk in jars or 
bottles in the fridge, and enjoy. Wasn’t that simple…?
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